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Dorm Comm Announces
Christmas Dance Date
As Friday December 11
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(Ed. Note: This is the final article of a
series of three on the wartime difficulties
of the IWalker Mfemorial Dining Service.
The other articles have appeared in the
twor0 previous issues.)

Rationing is fast becoming one of
the major problems of the Walker
Dining Service in their job of feed-
ing the people of Technology. Not
only is the Dining Service serving
many more meals than at any time
in the past, but it also has the prob-
lem of having its supply of certain
foodstuffs cut.

Sugar was the first product to be
rationed, which directly affected
the Dining Service, although the
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Annual Dance
At Wellesley
Features Hugo

WellTech Affair
To Be Barn Dance
For 200 Tech Men

signs-ups for the Vell-Tech Barn'
Dance, fromn 8:00 P.M. to 12:00 IVIid-
night Saturday, Nov. 28, are now
going on at the T.C.A. office with
about one hundred freshmen and
sophomores already on the list.
There is room for one hundred
more and those interested may sign
up and pay their $.99 admission at'
the T.C.A. office any time during
the day.

11
The Tech and Voo Doo
Cancel Football Game

Scheduled to be played Last
Saturday afternoon, the annual
The Tech-Voo Doo football
game was called of because of
three factors. The first was the
rain, which made the field un-
playable. Secondly it was not
possible for both teams to ob-
tain all the necessary equiip-
ment, and last of all both stais
were suffering from acute cases
of "Junior Promitis".

Because there are only a few
weeks left before Christmas,
and after Christmas the 11cram-
ing before examinations ses-
sions" begin, it was mutually
decided that the game be can-
celled.

I

11

Within the next two weeks a
small miniature of the Solomon
Islands molded by Hobby Shop
members will be unveiled for pub-
lic inspection in the Main Lobby of
Building 10. Representing approx-
imately four weeks of effort on the
part of a group of ardent hobby-
ists, the huge plaster of paris model
incorporates the exact curvature of
the earth, the geology of the island
group, and presents a very timely
aspect of the Pacific battleground.

Led by Milton E. Pugh, '43, shop
foreman, a group consisting of Har-
old B. Nelson, '45, James L. Cooley,
'45, Benjamin F. Pugh, '45, Walter
A. Minderman, '46, Bradley Hahn,
'4 6, an d Is aay St empn itzky, '46 ,
completed the very precise tasks of
measurement and sculpturing with-
out outside help. The model weighs
350 pounds and consists of a bird's-
eye panorama of the entire Solo-
mon's group, complete with moun-
tain ranges and ocean stretches.
The entire piece will be painted in
the natural colors of the south sea
area.
Much Care Taken Li Construction

In calculating the exact curva-
Iture of the 960,000 square mile
territory covered in the map,
the hobby workers stretched a 20
foot-2.3 inch length of rope down
the corridors of Building 2. Using
this distance as the radius of the
earth's surface, the amateur carto-
graphers calculated the desired
jcurve of their model. It would take
a total of 104.8 similar models on

(C'oiitimted on Page 4)

"sVu" Will Appear
Week Of Deem 7

Last night the last few items of
"'Vu"l went to the printers. The
issue is expected to appear during
the week of December 7, barring
unforeseen delays. Miss Shirley
Ridgway will appear on the cover.
She was voted one of the most pop-
ular secretaries here at the Inlsti-
tute in the poll last year.

There is a large section in the
issue devoted to the secretaries
[around the Institute. Shirley Ridg-
Iway, who is typical of the secreta-
ries in the issue, is secretary to
Prof. Ernest H. Huntress of the Or-
ganic Chemistry Department.

Stewart Rowe, Editor-in-Chief of
the magazine, says that the two
pages of Junior Prom pictures are
tops. "There are lots of pictures
with plenty of group views," says
Rowe. Several pages are devoted
to pictures of various fraternity
parties and other informal groups.
Many of the pictures were taken
with Kodachron High Speed lights
and they are packed with action.

The winner of the Vul advertising
contest will be announced and the
winning idea will also be published
in this issue.

No Issue of The Tech
To Be Available Friday

As this Thursday is the day
when most of us will be "talking
turkey," and The Tech staff de-
sires to be home enjoying the
peace and solitude which comes
to one after the consumption
of a satisfying repast, there will
be no issue of this publication
on Friday.

Nevertheless, we hope to have
most of oulr men back in
harness by Monday evening.
But whether or not they are,
the next regular issue of The
Tech will be available on Tues-
day, December 1.

Baron Hugo has been signed to
play for the dance and Mortimer
Summers has been engaged as the
caller for the night to lead the barn
dancing. There will also be some
sweet and swing mixed in to add
variety and keep everybody happy.
To keep with the barn yard mood
informal clothes, the more informal
the better, are urged.

,,The dance has every indication
of being a huge success," said
Thomas B. Lacy, '46, Presideilt ofI
the T.C.A. Freshman Cabinet, "All|
of the committees have been work-
ing hard and a very good orchestra
in Baron Hugo has been obtained.
Anyone who attends is assured a
swell evening."

Alumnae Hall at Wellesley will be
the scene of the dance, and for
those unfamiliar with how to get to
Wellesley the dance transportation
committee suggests taking the Bos-
ton & Albany train f rom South
Station or Trinity Place at 7:30 P.M.
that gets into Wellesley at 8:11 P.M.

.Another way of getting there is by
the Huntington Avenue bus or the
Watertown street car to Newton 
and the Framinlgham bus from
there. This costs about 30c. while
the train fare is 33c. To return the
T.C.A. has arranged to have busses
at the Wellesley Quadrangle at
12:00 midnight to take those at-
tendinlg to the car line from where

f Continu Zed onl Page at)

Lucky Dancers

rationing of tires and trucks last
January had a very definite indirect
effect. Deliveries of goods come now
to the Dining Service at a maxi-
mum ofv once am,>y, while they are
limited by some companies to three
times a week. The average is about
40% fewer deliveries this year than
last.

On April 28, 1942 sugar was ra-
tioned for large users such as
Walker, and their supply was
limited to one half that which they
had used in the equivalent month
of 1941. Although this cut was
drastic, according to Mr. Albert W.

(Continued on Page 2)I
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'eLet's StThe Rising San A'

Haobby Shop HJaolds

Exact Curvature

Map Of Solomons

Tickets On Sale
.In Lobby; Many
Already Reserved

At 9:00 PM. on Friday night, De-
|cember 11, Morss Hall of Walker
Memorial will again hear the
|strains of music as the Christmas
Dance gets under way.

The dance, sponsored by the
Dormitory Dance Committee, is the
second night which is a "must" for
all Dormitory freshmen. That night
ihas been designated by the Agenda,
Sophomore honorary society, as
one of the compulsory date nights
for the freshmen, although they do
not necessarily have to attend the
Idance. Every member of the Clas
Iof 1946 living in the dormitories
must report with his date to the

|Burton room for a check-in by the
Agenda.I

Ken Reeves, twelvre-piece orches-
Itra will play for the dancers, and
Joyce D;ale, his vocalist, will sing.
The tickets are on sale in the Lobby
of Building 10 and may also be ob-
tained from any one of the commit-

|tee members. The committee, un-
der Chairman C. Carl Schneider,

1'44, would like to announce that a
|large number of tickets have al-
|ready been reserved, and as the
dance has been limited to 300
couples, those who are interested

|should buy their tickets as soon as
|possible.
|The following are the members

|of the Dance Committee: Edmunld
Colon, '44; John A. Cornell, 144;

I(Continued, on Page 4)

|Debating Society
[Ties For First
|Ties Dartmouth and
IBates in Tournament
|At the Dartmouth Debating Tour-

lnament, held November 20 and 21
Iand attended by thirteen New Eng-
land colleges and universities, the
|M.I.T. Debating Society tied for
first place with Dartmouth and
|Bates by winning six out of eight
|debates. George M. Mtusgrave, '43,
Iwas chosen one of the three best
speakers at the tournament as a
|result of his winning 6.25 points out
goof a possible score of 7.00.
|The eight debates in which each

|school participated were arranged
|so that each team had to support
|four different affirmative cases and
|four different negative cases.
George M. Musarave, '43, and John
;L. Hummer, '43, won all four of
{their debates. John W. Colton, '45,
|and Lee Hanower, '45, took part in
|four debates, winning two and los-
ing two.

On November 22 an unsuccessful
Ithree-man team was sent to Nor-
folk Prison to uphold the negative

|(Continued on Page 3)

Outing Culuf P.lans
Trip With Radclaffe

Tle Outing Club is planning a
Thanksgiving week end trip to the
Tech Cabin with twelve to fifteen
girls. About fifteen Technology men
will go on the trip. About ten of
the group plan to bicycle all the
way and the rest are going by train
and bus.

The group will leave so that they
will arrive at the cabin Saturday
night. They will return Sunday
afternoon. The planning of the
menu and probably the cooking of
the meals will be left to the Tech-
nology men. Activities planned for
the week-end including hiking and
square dancing.

Mlilitary Society
To Initiate 26

15 Mie Hikge To End
Week Of Initiationl

Initiation Week for the Scabbard
|and Blade Society, Military Honor-
|ary Society, will start Monday, No-
Ivember 30. Initiates are required to
|wear the following regalia all the
|time: black tie, white shirt, blue
Idenim trousers, and the red, white,
Iand blue pledge ribbon. In addition
they must carry rifles with them at
all times.

The new members will be re-
quired to be present two hours each
day that week for quizzes, drill, lec-
tures, and inspections. After the
banquet, which is to be held Eriday
night, the initiates will hike 151
miles with the full pack and rifle. 
The hike usually takes place from
midnight till 8:00 AMd. After the
men have returned from the hike,
they will be formally initiated that,
morning.

Officers of the organization are:
Captain, James A. Malloch, 143;
First Lieutenant. Malcolm C.
Walker, '43; Second Lieutenant,
John W. McDonough, Jr., '43; and
First Sergeant, William T. Van
Ravenswaay, '44.

The Membership Committee is
composed of Thomas K. Maples, '43,
and Vtan Ravenswaay. Members of
the Initiation Committee are: F~red
G. Perry, Jr., '43; Richard B. Mor-
rison, '43; and Steven Heller, '43.
The society is initiating this year a
total of five seniors and twenty-one I
juniors into their honorary organi-|
zation.

Dr. Osborne Wml
Speaki To A.I.E.E.

A dinner in honor of Dr. Harold
S. Osborne, national president of
the American Institute of Electri-
cal Engineers, will be given at 6:00
P.M., on Tuesday, November 24, at
the Northeastern University Com-
mons by the A.I.ES.

At 7 :00 P.M., in Richards Hall,
Room 200, Northeastern University,
there will be a joint meeting of the
A.I.E.E. with the Institute of Radio
Engineers, at which Dr. Osborne
will speak on the conservation of
Icritical materials.

Applications Due
For Reserve Corps
By December Ist

All Students Unlder 21
Are Required to Hlave
Approval of Parents

All applications for enlistment in
the Enlisted Reserve Corps must
be completed and handed in be-
fore December 1, Mr. Paul M. Chal-
mers, assistant advisor on the
E.R.C., stated yesterday. In other
words, the applications must be in
the office, Room 1-288, by 5 o'clock
November 30.

Mr. Chalmers also said that all
students who are interested in ap-
plying should secure the necessary
blanks at once. This has to be done
now because all men under 21 must
have their parents' consent, and it
will take several days to rnai7 the
blanks home, get them signed, and
have them returned. However, it
was added that applicants could
take their physical pending the re-
turn of the papers from home and

(Continued on Page 4)

Special War Stamp
Drive On Today

Purchasers Will Wear
Badges Contai iing Stamp

A special war stamp drive is being
made today by the Cambridge
Women's War Savings Committee
in an effort to persuade everyone
in the Institute to purchase war
stamps. AS a special inducement a
stamp is being sold in a badge
which is to be worn by the pur-
chaser during the day. It can then
be removed and put into a war
savings stamp book and thus will
become another step toward the
purchase of a war bond.

Students are reminded that the
Cambridge Women's War Savings
Committee sells war stamps Mon-
day through Saturday in the lobby
of building 10. The motto for the
drive is:

"Stamp Out Tyranny by Buying
Stamps Today."

Tau Beta Pi to Meet
Prospective Members

Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineer-
ing fraternity, will hold a smoker
tonight at 7:00 PM. in Pritchett
Hall for all students eligible for
election to it.-

The purpose of the smoker is to
let the old members become ac-
quainted with prospective new
members, from which 15 will be
picked at a later date to be taken
into the fraternity.

Win War Bonds
Drawing Of Numbers
Made At Intermission

During the intermission of a very
enjoyable Junior Prom numbers
were drawn to decide the winners
of the ten War Bonds offered by
Voo Doo and the Junior Prom Com-
mittee. The numbers were obtained
through the purchase of copies of
the special issue of Voo Doo which
had the numbers printed on the
first page.

The winners of the bonds were:
Jean Elain Mahony, Richard J.

McGary, Helen Hoffman, Suzanne
Foster, Jean Kellogg, Martin B.
Judge, John L. Enos, Jay M. Kogan,
John T. Toland, James T. Harker.

After the drawing of the bonds
the crowd again took to the floor.
Les Brown, music-maker for the eve-
ning, held sway until 2:30 A.M.
whence the crowd departed-desti-
nation or destinations unknown.

Protessor Lewis to Speak
[ At II -A Society Meeting

Professor Frank M. Lewis of the
of Naval Architecture Department will

speak to the II-A Society at the
regularly scheduled dinner meeting
in the Dutch. Room of the Gradu-
ate House at 6:00 p.m. tonight. His
subject Will be Problems of the
M Marine Propeller. After the talk
Professor Lewis will give a demon-
stration of cavitation in the ret
search tunnel.

Rationing Great y Inereases
War-time Problems of Wlalker
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Air Raid Center Maintains
Twenty-Four Hour Vigilance
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Managing Board

No. 49Vol. LoXT
ments. The shelter sections in t;
basements are clearly marked c
and were chosen as the safest plac.
in the buildings for this purpoE
The Graduate House is blacked o-.
and its occupants proceed to tr
basement of Building 1. All men .0
the undergraduate dormitories W.
go to their respective basements S;
,once and will stay there until t-r-
all-clear. Persons in Walker Menji
rial must get to the basements c-
Buidings 2 and 6 as Walker hE
been ruled unsafe as a shelter. I-
addition to members of the studer
body and staff, the Institute wi:
shelter occupants of Bexley lia'
and other persons who may be i.
the near vicinity.

Approximately seventy groups o
wardens will check the buildings E,

see that doors are locked, that ga,
is turned off, that no one is in thb;
rooms, etc. Anyone remaining IL
rooms or leaving on lights will br-
liable to arrest. Many of the staf-
members are auxiliary policemen
and have the power to enforce tbi,-
regulation. Watchers will be postec
at every door to guide persons tc--
the basement and at the same timr,
to prevent persons from going up.
stairs.

Complete Readiness by Red
Warning

The red warning signifies tha-!
danger is imminent, and by this,
time everyone should be in h1i,
respective position. Men detailed to
evacuate the infirmary and to mat
the first aid station in the base-
ment of Building 11 will have come
pleted their jobs and will be pre-
pared to take care of any persons
that might be injured.

The all-clear will be denoted bVY
|a single two-minute continuous wai:
of the siren and jangle of the class
}bells.

|The head warden praised the
|hundred per cent cooperation of
!some departments but stated thatt
|others were not doing anything to
lcooperate with the head wardens
!and the center.

Editots Note:

.Nalmles in tile following story utere woithl-

held(1 at Mtle request of t)le head warden.

It is probable that few students
at the Institute realize the difficul-
ties that confront the organization
which is responsible for the safety
of the staff and student body at
the Institute in the event of an air
raid. The entire organization is
voluntary and is headed by one
head warden and five deputy
wardens. Of these men, four live in
Bexley Hall and one resides in the
Graduate House, this arrangement
providing a substantial group that
will always be near at hand.

The whole system is based on a
center which is in a well protected
locale and is manned twenty-four
hours daily including Sundays and
holidays. Two persons are on duty
here at all times and stand in readi-
ness to set the entire system in mo-
tion at a moment's notice. There
are six phones in the central office
and they are on three different ex-
changes. Should all three exchanges
be put out of order a messenger
system will immediately come into
effect and will maintain communi-
cation with the various other
branches of the system.

Three Preliminary Warnings
At the first or yellow warning

four additional persons man the
center and set the system in mo-
tion. At the second, the blue warn-
ing, the entire Institute is blacked
out from the main switch in the
powerhouse, and the alarms sound
all over the Institute property. In
the Institute buildings proper, the
alarm is a series of three-second
rings on the class bells with three-
second pauses between rings. At the
same time the siren on the power-
house sounds off with a series of
rising and falling howls. Both of
these warning systems continue for
a period of two minutes.

On this warning everyone in the
Institute buildings goes immedi-
ately to the shelters in the base-
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.. with the Junior Prom still
seeking vengeance on those in-
dividuals who took the weekend in
all seriousness, we find the fun
atmosphere still lingering over the
Tech campus with the Sigma Chi
and D.U. houses again entertaining
this week. We are beginning to
wonder whether the Dawn Dance
last weekend inaugurated a new
entertainment policy for these boys
-it looks as if they would like to be
weekly members of Course XXV, or
are their Junior Prom Weekend
guests still in town?

. . . starting off the parties this
week and celebrating one of our
great national holidays will be the
Sigma Chi Thanksgiving Eve party.
This time it's a Praise the Lord and
Pass the "Ammunition" party, to

contrast with the Dawn Dance-
atmosphere of last weekend. Some _
question still exists about the type 5
of "ammunition", but there's little
doubt that it's the kind that will be
appreciated by all. Wednesday night '

is the time, turn up at eight-thirty h 
and stay till one. The Hotel Puritan i
on Commonwealth Avenue is the 3

place.

... The D.U.s are definitely going -
to outdo themselves when they
throw open the first, second, and -
third floors of their Beacon Street
house for their annual Carnival this
coming Saturday. Two hundred
guests including thirty or so ensigns 1
from the Riverside Apartments are
expected to roll in during the eve- 
ning. Everything is, of course, ex- $
tremely informal, and according to e

best D.U. style. Don Gahan plays A
from nine to one and other interest- 3

ing side shows are promised. MysD
tery still shrouds the construction,
of special whatnot machine produc.
ing a blast of frigid nitrogen (why i

nitr ogen ???) to keep the Skirts E
Flying. Donuts, cider, pretzels, pop I
corn, potato chips and lavish quan-A
tities of the beverage of the pro-
letariat are also to appear, among a A
setting which has reputedly been
imported from the Old Howard -
together with other things that go
therewith. B

. . . Saturday night is also big
night out at Wellesley. Two hun- .
dred or thereabouts of our worthy
compatriots will follow intricate =
transportation details to End their =
way out to Wellesley for the annual
Well-Tech barn dance. Everything
is country style and the Wellesley
farmerettes might be interesting-
Baron Hugo and his band put on
the sweet swing from eight until
midnight. Dress is informal, and a
professional caller has been hired
to give the show the crowning rus
tic touch. The dance is restricted I
to Sophs and frosh, but that's the
least discomforting feature:

Editor
The Tech
Dear Sir:

For a good many years now there
has existed a traditional rivalry
between TIH TECH and VOO DOO
which has afforded the members of
both staffs a considerable amount
of amusement and entertainment.
This rivalry has always been con-
ducted good-naturedly and in the
spirit of good-fellowship, and the
amount of hard feeling which has
arisen has been negligible. However,
it seems to me that the letter signed
by Robert J. Schaefer which ap-
peared in your last issue has done
much to hurt the spirit of this
rivalry and to damage a worthwhile
tradition.

I have worked on the staffs of
both publications, often simultane-
ously, and accordingly I consider
myself as impartial as anyone could
be. As a result I feel justified in
saying. that Mr. Schaefer's letter ap-
peared to me to be extremely offen-
sive and in unusually bad taste. It
is true that this last issue of VOO
DOO did contain a few minor tech-
nical errors in make-up, and I feel
certain that VOO DOO would be
the last to deny these errors or to

excuse them, although, as a matter
of fact, I know that there are defl-
nite and legitimate reasons for sev-
eral of the mistakes which Mr.
Schaefer found so glaring. That Mr.
Schaefer's opinion is not shared by
the student body is indicated by the
fact that the sales of this last issue
of VOO DOO broke all previous
records.

This letter of resentment is not
directed against THE TECH, which
appeared to show laudable restraint
on this occasion, but rather against
Mr. Schaefer who has rather defi-
nitely overstepped the line of good
taste and good judgment. Even if
all that his letter said was true, that
letter never should have been writ-
ten. Mr. Schaefer holds a position
of responsibility, but his letter
which speaks of "stinkeroos" and
"1crud" indicates that he is hardly
aware of the dignity which his posi-
tion demnands. It seems unfortu-
nate that Mr. Schaefer's sole contri-
butionl to a long rivalry has been so
far removed from the very spirit
which fosters it.

Sincerely yours,
Arthur F. Petersen, '44

Heralded by a sell-out after two weeks of public campaign-
ing, the Junior Prom retained the two-dance idea, the punch
parties, and the Sunday tea of last year's edition. It added to the
affair with two nationally famous dance bands and a lottery of
war savings bonds.

The idea of a Junior Prom week-end may, however, fall by
the wayside before the present world conflict is over in spite of
the tremendous success gained by these first two three-day
Proms. Already the Junior Prom has been designated as one of
the two Institute-Committee-approved formal dances of the
year. And complete abolition of all big dances may not be as
far off as some of us think what with the government contem-
plating exerting its unlimited war-time control over American
colleges. If the wrorst does come, we hope that the post war
classes will refer to the Junior Proms of the Classes of 1943 and
1944 when they reorganize their social programs.

. . . I

THE TECH

Raetionling Adds to
War Difficnlties
Of Dining Service

(Continued from Page 1)

Bridges, Director of the Dining
Service, it has been possible to keep
sugar bowls on the tables, by very
careful planning in other u~ses of
sugar.

Although it is onlly now beginning
to affect the doinesicr users, coffee
rationing has been in effect for
Walker since October of this year.
This rationing order limited each
establishment to 65% of the coffee
used during 1941. According to Mr.
Bridges, however, the Dining Serv-
ice hopes that it will find a way,
possibly through the cooperation of
its customers to make this supply
sufficient.

Shortages of products not yet
rationed, are other problems which
the Dining Service has to face. Fore-
most among these at the present
time is meat, of which Walker uses
more than a ton a week. "Shortages
of meat., and especially beef and
pork products, have developed on
the Boston market largely because
of low ceiling prices which induce
western sellers to send their prod-
ucts to other cities where a higher
price can be obtained," said Mr.
Bridges. This f act as well as the
demand put on the market by thle
armed services has made the pro-
curement of meat very difficult. As!
the army has certain days that it
buys meat, there is practically no
meat left on the Boston market for
other consumers on these days,
since the army gets first call, and
first choice.

With meat rationing facing the
rest of the civilian population, Mr.
Bridges for esees that it, will prob-
ably be necessary in the near future 
for the Walker Dining Service tot
adopt a plan of one meatless day a|
week in order to be in keeping with I
the remainder of the country. 

Among the products which are 
not rationed, Walker needs a large|
supply of various foodstuffs. Two I
of the major items in., this class'
are milk, and potatoes. All milk
used by the Dining Service comes
in individual half pint bottles. "We
serve no bulk milk," said Mr.
Bridgws. About 3500 of these half
pint bottles a day are used by the
dining service. Supplied by the 
Whiting Company, the milk is grade't
A, irradiated, homogenized, Gurn-
sey, milk with a minimum butter-l
fat content of 4%.

Potatoes are used in Walker at
the rate of 20 bags a day, or ap-
proximately 7 tons a week. Buying
large quantities of food such as
these, even though they are not ra-
tioned and there is a sufficient
supply, constitutes a large part of
'Ihe problem of feeding Technology
at the present rate of 4,500 meals
a day, 'with this figure increasing
steadily.

Mdember

Pssociaied Golegte Pres
Drribeor od

Collegiite Di6eW

THIS ONE MUST BE PERFECT

Dim out regulations are to be enforced in earnest beginning
next Monday, November 30. This semi-cooperative business of
blacking out when you feel like it, and not blacking out be-
cause nobody else does, is to die a sudden death. In his latest
and most stern warning to us, General Sherman Miles, Com-
mander of First Corps Area, has emphasized in no wishy-washy
terms that the voluntary dim out imposed on the coastal areas
has not been successful, and that from next week on, Air Raid
Wardens, Civilian Defense Personnel, and police are to enforce
the regulations strictly. The rule is simple: Draw your curtains
at least three-quarters of the way from one half hour after sun-
set until dawn. All skylights must be completely blacked out.

Of all the great and little things we are asked to do as our
part in the war effort, drawing our curtains seems to be the sim-
plest and most painless. A little thought will indicate to all of
us that the army does not wish to impose an additional burden
on the populace, but is anxious to impress us with the fact that
dimming out is a war-time necessity, essential to the safety of
the seamen and the ships which day and night plow in and out
of our coatal harbors, bringing f ood and oil and gas to us and
taking supplies to our allies and to our armies overseas. This
winter when we are especially short of oil ulp here in the North-
east many of our depleted tanker fleet have been assigned to the
job of bringing oil from the Gulf to keep our homes warm. It
is our duty to see to it that the lights of our windows do not en-
danger the lives of our sailors, the safety of our ships and of their
precious cargo, by silhouetting them against the skyline and
making them an easy prey for U-boats lurking off our coasts.
Let us remember that it is a crime to let brave men die needlessly
to bring us those creature comforts half the world is craving
for: a little warmth in the home and a little gas in the car. Let's
make this dimout 100'/', and let's start tonight.

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL PROM
The Class of 1944's Junior Prom week-end passed quietly

and wearily away for most of its customers last Sunday evening,
but, before the final curtain had been rung down and the final
single event had been attended, the 1944's Junior Prom had gone a
long way to establish the week-end as a necessary social affair in
the Institute calendar, one which could command the support of
the entire undergraduate body.

The Reader Speaks
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Oscar Would Like To Buy
Second Hand Track Shoes

Oscar Hedlund, coach of the
track team, is announcing that
he is wiuing to buy all second
hand track shoes.

The shoes should be in good
condition. All those who are
interested in selling their track
shoes should see Oscar in the
Barbour Field House.

------- -------

B Team Defeats A Team
3 to 2, Seifert Stansls
Out; Scores Two Goals

Bright and early yesterday morn-
ing before the last brownbagger
dragged his weary form to bed, the
candidates for hockey teams were
beating a little hunk of priority
material around the Boston Arena.

The team held its second scrim-
mage of the season between A and
B teams. The B team was made up
mostly of freshmen and transfer
students; the A team was made up
of varsity players. the scrimmage
lasted for a half hour and exposed
some good material.

Coaches George Owen and
Frenchie LaCroix were pleased with
the work of all three goalies. The
goalie position has been a cause of
worry to the coaches, but it appears
the position will be well taken care
of. Mason, Tashjian, and Larry
Button looked especially good.

Ted Madden looks at home at left
defense. Charles Seifert, who
scored the two goals for the A
team, stood out as the best per-
'former of that team. Bo0b Russell
at center was also praised for his
performance. The line-up for the
scrimmage was:l

Team A Pos.
J. White (R. Patterson) ............. L.W.
Bud W~illard (Cook) ................ C.
Dick Bettes (Seifert) . ............. R.W.

(Continued on Page 4)

----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The Executive Committee of the W'M Turt~rs borth here and there,
M.I.T. Bridge Club is planning an and the 1rown game will be played
undergraduate bridge tournament here. Williams will probably play
on the week end of December 5th here in January.
and 6th to determine the champion The freshman team will play
bridge team of M.I.T. Notice of Dean Academy and Tiltan.
further details and of the prizes to The team is trying to arrange
be offered will be given later. All games with service teams from Fort
men interested in getting tourna- Devens, Camp Edwards, and Quon-
ment experience are urged to enter sett Point Naval Station, but noth-
one of the practice tournaments ing definite has yet been decided.
held each Saturday and Sunday.
Sign up lists are posted in Blldg. 10. Deatn

The Bridge Club will play a dupli- (otned fom age 1cate match with Simmons College (CniudJoPae1
on Saturday, December 12, 1942. The side of the subject, "Resolved that
team will be made up of light high the United States should concen.
Point members to be chosen by the trate its efforts on defeating Ger-
Executive Committee. many first." With the Dartmouth

Tournament and the Norfolk Prison
;jw~~ Centrl Par Wevst debates the Debating Society has

S i* .~~(at ClolumrbgusCircle) won eleven and lost three varsityPRE-MILITARY TRAINING.
-----
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S.A.E' Romps
Over Senior B

S.A.E., Senior A
Playoff This Week

Despite the effects of the Junior
Prom week end, two of the fastest
games of the Beaver Key football
tournament were played last Sun-
day. Senior A fought a hard fight-
ing Theta Chi football team to a
standstill, the Anal score being a
0-0 tie.

Although the offensive play of
both teams was good, it was the de-
fense on both teams that provided
the high points of the game when
several thrilling goal line stands
were made.

S.A.E. Advances a Step
S.A.E. climbed one step nearer

winning the Beaver Key Football
Trophy by overwhelming a hapless
Senior B by a score of 27-0. All the
scoring occurred in the first three
quarters, with the score at the half
being 14-0. Then the third quarter
brought two more quick touch-
downs, the result of two passes.

The first touchdown came mid-
way in the first quarter with a
precision pass from Metzger to Neal
which went for thirty yards and the
touchdown. The second touchdown
was set up by another long pass
from Flowers to Salisbury that car-
ried the ball to the one yard line.

Second S.A.E. Touchdown

Hockey Scrimnage Shows
Good NMaterial For Team;
Goalie Position Stronger
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as his team-mate.
The diving will certainly prove

not only very interesting to watch,
but the results should be very sat-
isfactory with Reebie, Hunn, and
Larry Lamadrid taking the spot-
light.

There is a good field out for the
sprints headed by Jim Leonard and
Russ Foust. Put together, these
make up a well balanced team.
With our first meet scheduled for
December 5th, every day should
show improvement, for the team
has been working hard for a good
three weeks.

Tech Bridge Clulh
Plans Tournament
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for MHEN of MILITARY AIGE
CIVILIAN TRAINING

for Alen and Women Seeking Careers in Rtadio
RADIO OPERATORS-TECHNICIANS
if qualified, are in great demand by the

Armed Forces, Merchant Masrine,
Commercial Air Lines. eto.

COURSES UP TO 8 MONTHS
Latest Commercial Type Equipment

Ty

For Men & Women Leensed by 8tate of N. Y.
No Salesmen. Write or Call 9 a.m.-9:30 P.m.
Mfetropolitan Tech Standards Throughout

.L-

I.. . . .. .. I. . J . I ..
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Track Club To Sponsor
Dinner Next Tuesday

The Track Club, composed of
varsity track men is sponsor-
ing a dinner to be held at 6:30
P.M. next Tuesday evening, De-
cember 1.

All track men are invited.
The cost of the dinner will be
$1.00 per person except for
those track men who are new
initiates of the club. They will
pay their initiation fee.

At the dinner, the numerals
will be given to all the winners
of the annual fall inter-class
meet held on Saturday, Novem-
ber 14. Oscar HEedlund, coach
of the team wrill also announce
the program of the track team
for the winter.

I
prove to be interesting competition
in the future. Knodel was a memn-
ber of last year's crack swimming
team and the medley relay team
that broke the pool record for
freshmen. Gordon Findlay, also of
last year's frosh team, has come
very close to the varsity backstroke
record, and is expected to set a
new one this season.

Foust, Smith Strong in Dash
Russ Foust and D. W. Smith have

shown their ability in the 220 yard
dash, with Jack McDonough threat-
ening to take the position away
from one of the two. Doc Bressler
-or rather Father Bressler-will
hold up the quarter mile with
Fabens, Cruckshank, or aSchierbaurn

On the second play, a pass from "This Saturday's events," said
Salisbury to Neal clicked for the Oscar, 'will be a let-up for the boys
second S.A.E. touchdown. The con- from the constant strain of prac-
version was good and S.A.E. led 14-0. tice they have been under since
Early in the third quarter one of the beginning of the track season.
the most beautifully executed pass In this meet the boys may enter
plays of the game was completed anything they want and they do
from Metzger to Hoaglund which not have to overwork in any way
found the receiver alone in the end for any of the events. These con-
zone and twenty yards away from tests are just to give them some fun
the nearest opponent. An attempted ompeting against each other."
pass for the extra point was blocked I The forty boys will be divided
by an alert defense and the score | into two or four teams which are to
remained at 20-0 in favor of S.E. be pitted against each other. In

The third quarter saw some hard the track events, the total of the
running by both teams, but it was team will be added from the time
again a pass play that scored. This of each individual team member,
time a pass of nearly 55 yards was and the team with the lowest total
completed to Hunter for S.A.E.'s is the winner. On the other hand,
fourth touchdown. The extra point in the field events, the distances
was good and the score stood at are added up in the same way, but
27-0 in favor of S.A.E. Senior B the team with the highest total inI
began to roll in the fourth quarter these events is the winner.]
and several times gained yardage
inside of the S.A.E. 20 yard line, but
lost the ball on downs each time
to a stubborn S.ALES defense.X i

The Senior B offensive was fea-s 
tured by a system of low passes@ 1_
about three feet above ground that a 
temporarily had the S.A.E. defense .St 
4baffled, but the hard chargingi
S.A.E. line forced Senior B duringa
the later stages of the game to 
abandon this method of attack. The.
final score was S-AE., 27-Senior B. 0._

Dolan, Marakas, De Vallee, Taft,
Brodie, Cavicchi, and Schutte are
old men back on the squad while
Heuchling and Davis are new com-
ers from last year's freshman team.
Over twenty varsity men started
practice Thursday, although work
on the gym had temporarily halted
practice previously.

The schedule for the remaining
games has not as yet been made
definite, but there will be games

Deciding Game This Weekend
The game this weekend, on Satur-

day, November 23, between Senior
A and S.A.E. will be the deciding
game of the Beaver Key Football
Tournament since neither team has
yet been defeated although Senior
A was tied by Theta Chi last week.

The game between Sigma Chi and
Theta Chi should prove to be a
closely fought game although both
teams are out of the running for
the football trophy. On Sunday, No-
vember 29, Senior B will play Theta
Chi, and Senior A will play Sigma
Chi which will wind up the Beaver
Key Football Tournament for this
year.

Need a Needle?

Do you want to wear a new suit
home for Christmas Vacation?

Place your order with me by
November 30th.

Orders placed shortly after this date
may be shipped direct to your home.
made at your nearest SIMPSON-NASH

ARTHUR L. BEADLE
J. B. SIMPSON, INC

294 WASHINGTON ST.
Old Soufh Bldg. Tailors since 1893.

fl,

MACHINE SHOP DIVISION
260 WEST 41st ST., N.Y.C.. LOngaere 3-2180

MACHINIST
TOOL & DIE MAKING
INSTRUMENT MWAKINQ

3 to 12 WEEK COURSES
Beginners -Advanced - Brush -U

Individual Instruction. Day and Evening

Call BEADLE
HIbbard 3475

Alterations may be
branch.

Boston, Mass.
OPEN DAILY 8:30 A.M.-6 P.M. WED. 8:30.8 P.M.
_- ~ _~ BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON

·,. , Il " I ,, , .,
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Swim Trials Foretell
Keen Team Competition
As First Meet Nears

Trials Show
Team To Be
Well-Balanced

With the first meet scheduled
with R.P.I., Dec. 5, the results of the
time trials held last week in the
pool proved very interesting to
coach Gordon Smith and foretell
some keen competition among the
members of the squad.

In the breaststroke Knodel and
cochran, although swimming in
different heats, were clocked at ex-
actly the same times. This shouldl

Rodeo To Be Held
This Sat. At Briggs

O8Car Puts On Show;
"Picnic" For Trackmen

The rodeo, which was to be held
last Saturday, will be held this Sat-
urday, November 28 at 2:00 PM. on
Briggs Field. The show will be un-
der the direction of Oscar Hedlund,
coach of the- track team.

The rodeo, to be {' a picnic on the
track," according to Oscar, is to
have six events: 100-yard dash, 440-
yard dash, three-quarter mile run,
shot put, broad jump, and javelin
throw. Some forty boys are ex-
pected to turn out, for thp en-nt.Pct..

Basketball Team
To Scrimmage With
Northeastern Fri.

20 Men Turn Oaut for
First, Practice; First
Game With Hlarvard

The varsity basketball team wil
play a scrimmage game this Friday
with Northeastern, it was an-
nounced last night by Manager
George Rosenblatt, '44. The first
game will be played with Harvard
by both the freshman and varsity
team here on December 4. The next
games are as follows: Dec. 8, Lowell
Textile varsity here and Boys Club
of Boston vs. freshmen here; De-
cember 12, Varsity at New Hamp-
shire; December 15, Varsity and
freshmen at B.U.

THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN ST.

RBY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPECIAKS"

Our homecooked food cAn not be beaten
In price or quality.

Our homebaked pastry we eves gj o
your own mother'".

For better food and better valuer, eat CA
the Gril Diner.

meal tickets for Tfeh studenti

Open 24 Hours a Day

BEADLEGRAM
)·z il 11_-
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| CALENDA ra 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24

5:20 P.M. Cercie de Francais Meeting-Faculty Lounge.
6:00 P.M. II-A Society Meeting-Dutch Room.
7:00 P.M. Tau Beta Pi Smoker-Pritchett Hall.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
12:30 P.M. Basketball Commission Luncheon-Silver Room.

5:00 P.M1. M.I.T. Christian Fellowship Meeting - Room
7-143.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26
Thanksgiving Vacation.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Outing Club Trip-The Tech CabIn.
.8:00 P.Mtl. Well-Tech Dance-Alumnae Hall, Wellesley.
8:00 P.M. Spanish Club Dance-Pritchett Hall.

Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices

Personal Service
AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTIE CO.
6-80 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738
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dance of Junior
the Deke's held

Nineties party in
Memorial Drive

With most of the
house dressed in

times, the Deke
a very colorful
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Christmas Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

Walter J. Freund, Jr., 745; Harold:
A. Mlller, '44; Jack C. Page, '46;
Benjamin S. Pritchard, 144; Robert!
D. Maher, 145; Anthony Staros, '45; i
Marshall R. Rosenberg, '44; Norman
S. Schulman, '44; Jack L. Uretsky,
'45.

The decorations are to have the
Christmas theme, but as in the
Field Day Dance they are being

ept secret by the committee. The
dance will be officially over at 2:00
A.M, Saturday morning.
John Chamberlain, '44; Joseph P.
Day, '46; Andres A. Freites, '44;

In The Infirmary
In the infirmary yesterday were:

Homberg Infirmary
Wayne Carter, '46
Walter W. Garvin, '45
Theodore F. Randolph, '45
Robert J. Solari, '45
Dixon H. Ward, '44

Hobby Shop
(Continued from Page 1)

the same scale to produce a com-
plete model of the entire earth.

A complete research of the geo-

graphy and mountain formations
of the Solomons group preceded
the actual construction of the final
product. As a result of this care-
ful preparation the Hobby Shop
brainchild offers a very accurate|

|picture for geological study. Every
{bit of land surface represented onI
|the model was molded by hand.|
MiDring the coming week the paint-|

|ing and retouching will be com-
plMeted and the model will be ready|
for display in Building 10.l

Bradley Hahn, one of the hobby-|
|ists connected with the project,|
|plans to include a model conlcep-|
|tion of the recent S;olomonl Island|
|naval battle in the exhibit. Hav-|
|ing made a study of naval tactics|
and formations, Hahn has built up|

Ia complete fleet of model warships.|
These will be arranged in battle|
| rmation on the completed map,|
gorepresenting a close duplication of|
the actual battle positions as they|

ofwere in the clash, The exhibit will|

|undoubtedly make appearancem
outside of Technology after its ini-|
tial showing here, Pugh said.l

Hockey
(Continued from Page S)

(C) Frank Kaneb .... ...... LD.
Charles Seifert (Berdakin)
Bob Mason (Button) ....

Goals Seifert (2).
Team B

George White (Crawford)
Bob Russell (Poorman) ..
Bill Fraser (Starrett) .....
Ted Madden (Willenbrock)
Jack Clifford (Springer) ..

R.D.
... .G.

Pos.

... L.W.

...... C.
... R.W.

... .L.D.
.. .. D. I

Al Tashjian (Cox) ............ G.
Goals-Fraser, Russell, Crawley.

W6el-lTech Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

they can get to anyplace in Boston.
It is important that when they sign
up students indicate whether they
will take this bus or not.

In case anyone has a car and has
not as yet been to Wellesley the
best route is Huntington Avenue,
also known as route 9 or the Wor-
cester Pike, to Wellesley Hills and
there left at the underpass. This
will lead straight through Wellesley
to the college.

AS a part of their big house party, I
during which the Delta Upsilons|
and Sigma Chis doubled up in the
Sigma Chi house to make room for
the dates of both houses in the

DXT. house, the two houses put on
a dawn dance at the Sigma Chi
house from 3 to 5 after the Junior

Prom on Friday night. With a
negro band playing not only the
fast, but also the slow dance music,
the party kept going strong right
up until five o'clock. Unlike the
usual early morning affair, did not
die out until after the music had

stopped.
Running in competition with the

Offrical Uwnrted States Coast GurJ Photo

if

a

- from an ancient mariner forty years in the service of the
United States Coast Guard. . . who has seen brave men go down
to the sea in ships, this here war ain't no sea-going picnic!"

Well spoken, old timer. From a gallant son of the seas those words
are an eloquent sermon, a grim challenge to every American and
a salute to the United States Navy. Every deeply etched line,
every furrow on your weather beaten brow marks you a man of
long and faithful service to your country and to the ideals of
courage and bravery of every American who has ever taken the
oath of allegiance to the United States.

As an "old timer" in the uniform business, Leopold Morse is proud
of its ninety year record of service. Today as authorized Govern-
ment agents for Army and Navy officers' uniforms, we renew our
pledge to YOU . .. the people at war and again tell you that our
newly enlarged uniform department is equipped to give you the
best possible service . .. at prices that challenge comparison.

, ~~~~Authorized Government

>,V/>>X>NAgency for Army and

os= L _: ~~~Navy Officers' Uniforms

Saturday night
Prom week-end,
their annual Gay
their house on

Saturday night.
members of the
costumes of the

house presented
scene. It was also a rather startling
one for those who are used to see-

ing everything in the modern 1942
clothes, and who have never seen
one of these famous parties.
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THE TECH

! E. R. C.
(Continued fom Page 1)

thus be ready to join as soon as
these papers arrived.

e Although the above deadline has
been set for all blanks to be handed
in, applicants have until December
31 to complete their enlistment.
This date was set in a ruling by
the First Corps Area Command, but
the December 1st deadline was set
so a great deal of the last minute
rush at the end of December would
be avoided. This gives more time
to those who have to obtain waiv-
ers, etc., and will serve to keep the,
Christmas holidays free.I

BUY WAR BONDo-

BOTTLED LI QUORS

'Take fro nm
anm old tie

O O a

Baffle lter
ThrillsSmokem
USED IN MEDICO PIPES, CIGlR,

AND ClI;ARETTE HOLDERS
New York-The scientific
absorbent filter has contributed
migh tily to the smoking
pleasure of millions of men and
women who have switched
to Medico Filtered Smoking. 
Actually, the smoke must travell
through 66 "baffles" before|
reaching the mouth. Flakes and/
slugs are trapped; and the
smoke is whirl-cooled as it windsI
its way through the filter.|

LEOPOLD IMOR-SE
ADAMS SQ. -BOSTON HARVARD SQ. -CAMBRIDGE

Open from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays


